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paper on this subject. It was given in abstract in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL, December I8th (p. 765).-Dr. H. KENNEDY
made some remarks on the bearing of the amount of intestinal lesion
on the duration of enteric fever, on the occurrence of this fever in the
presence of a strumous diathesis, and on the morbid anatomy of enteric
fever and of scarlatina (psorenterie).--Dr. GRIMSHAW said that enteric
and typhus fevers had been on the increase during the latter end of last
year and the beginning of this. It was also evident that there had been
an increase in enteric fever lately. He did not think there was evidence
to prove that the troops of the Dublin garrison were more unhealthy
than troops similarly situated in towns where the sanitary condition of
the population was the same and the death-rate so high as in the city of
Dublin. It could scarcely be expected that troops introduced into
Dublin would not fall into the same condition of health as the rest of
the population. Dr. Grimshaw referred at length to the sanitary con-
ditions of the barracks of Dablin, and particularly of Beggar's Bush
Barracks, which he had minutely inspected, and reported on in April
last. The Constabulary Depot in Phoenix Park, a well drained and
healthy locality, also furnished constant cases of enteric fever. In the
treatment of this disease, his practice was to leave the patient as much
as possible alone. Unless the diarrhoea were excessive, we should be
cautious about checking it; but, in the recent cases of enteric fever he
had seen, the bowels were usually confined. He had tried the cold
water treatment, and he did not intend to try it again. Temperature
could be more safely reduced by quinine, which would also act as a
tonic, and he found it of the greatest possible value in most cases of
enteric fever. He believed the mortality in the hospitals in which
cold water had been tried was much higher than in the Dublin hos-
pitals. He had not seen any patients that he would be inclined to
bleed.-Surgeon-Major LAWRENCE (Grenadier Guards) said that there
had been only two cases of enteric fever, both among officers, in
Beggar's Bush Barracks since April 1874, and it was a moot point
whether in these cases the disease had not been contracted out of bar-
racks. They had had six or eight cases among the men, every one of
which, however, came from the Pigeon House Fort. The situation of
Beggar's Bush Barracks was low, and when the tide was out a quantity
of gas collected in the drains, which was afterwards driven back into
the barrack by the flow of the tide. He did not, however, believe that
the drainage of the barrack was in such a deplorable state as they had
been led to believe.-Dr. GRIMSHAW said that an engineer officer
in charge of the barrack at the time he visited it pointed out to him
four places where the drains were choked, at the rear of premises where
an officer had died of typhoid fever. He was shown where new ven-
tilating shafts had been erected, and he reported that the arrangements
appeared to be such as would prevent anything of the sort from occurring
in future. What he stated was, that the conditions which existed pre-
viously to the improvements were such as, if there were any truth in
the ideas with regard to the cause of enteric fever, would give rise to it.
He did not say that they did give rise to it in Beggar's Bush Barracks.
-Surgeon-Major GORE approved of the use of milk and the employment
of very little medicine in the treatment of enteric fever, the idea being
to guide the disease in its course. In one case in which the diarrhcea
was interfered with, the disease terminated fatally. The Registrar-
General's returns did not show an increase of fever in the present year.
In the beginning of the present year, the number of zymotic cases was
323, as against 5IO in the same quarter of I874 ; for the July quarter
the numbers were i66 less; and the numbers for the October quarter
were 366, as against 540 for the same quarter of last year. It was be-
lieved that the Dublin garrison was worse off as regarded disease than
civilians; but he found, from military returns, that zymotic disease
during the quarter ending the Ist of October was, for civilians, 5 per
I,ooo, and for the garrison only 1.7 per I,OOO. As to the tide driving
the gas of sewers upwards, the same thing occurred at the Royal
Barracks.

OBITUARY.
LORENZO EDWARD DESMOND, M. A., M.D., LIVERPOOL.
DR. DESMOND died on December ioth, after a few days' illness, from
an attack of bronchopneumonia, brought on by exposure to cold and
fatiguie in his proiessional duties; and he may thus be truly said to
have died in harness. He was a native of Ireland, studied and gradu-
ated in Dublin, and, after a short time spent in India, practised in
Liverpool for upwards of a quarter of a century. His high profes-
sional character, great urbanity, geniality, and gentlemanly bearing,
had won the respect and regard of his professional brethren.

Although actively engaged in an extensive practice, chiefly as an

obstetrician and gynoecologist, he took a prominent and eminently
useful part in all professional movements and institutions. As a mem-
ber of many years' standing, he had done good service to our Associa-
tion, having with much credit served as President of the Lancashire
and Cheshire Branch, and for several years was a regular and faithful
representative of his Branch on the Parliamentary Bills Committee of
the Association. He was also an active and influential member of the
Liverpool Medical Institution; and, had his life been prolonged, would
no doubt, at no distant period, have been chosen as its President. lie
was also a member of several local scientific institutions, a Fellow of
the Obstetrical Society of London, and had filled successively the
offices of Honorary Surgeon and Consulting Surgeon to the Liverpool
Dispensaries, and Surgeon to the Lying-in Ihospital, and at the time of
his death was Assistant-Surgeon to the 4th Lancashire Artillery Volun-

teers. He was followed to the grave by a numerous gathering of his
professional brethren, including nearly every one of the leading practi-
tioners of Liverpool and the neighbourhood, as well as a large number
of grateful patients and sorrowing friends, thus testifying to the high
esteem in which he was held while living, and the profound and wide-
spread grief his premature and unlooked-for death had occasioned.

PUBLIC HEALTH
AND

POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICES.
THE POOR-LAW MEDICAL OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION.

OF ENGLAND.
AT the meeting of the Council of this Association, held on October
I4th last, it was resolved-that a letter signed on behalf of the Council
by the President, Dr. Lush, M.P., should be forwarded to all medical
gentlemen holding office under the Poor-Law Department of the
Local Government Board, inviting their support, and soliciting their
co-operation in one more vigorous effort, to remove the anomalies and
redress the grievances of the service. We call attention to it, and
heartily support its avowed objects.

MORTUARIES FOR THE METROPOIIS.
WE have recently made application to the medical officers of health of
the various district boards in the metropolis as to howv far the 27th and
28th clauses of the Sanitary Act (i866), permitting such boards to con-
struct mortuaries and rooms for post miortemg purposes, have been com -
plied with; and we now lay before our readers a tabular statement of
those boards which have established them, and those which have failed
to do so, together with the population of each district, so far as the i-c-
turns have reaclhed us.

Popula_ Medical Officer Mortuary Post
District. tion. of Health. Accommo- Mortem Remarks.

dation. Rooni

Battersea 65o220 Mr. Kempster One projected There is
Mr. Oakman for 6 bodies to be

Bermondsey . . 80,413 Dr. Parker For several Yes
Poplar ......uIC 2,ooI Dr. Ellison For 40 No

Dr. Talbot
Hackney ...-. 142,3oo Dr. Tripe For 8 Yes for 4
Lambeth .... 208,342 Dr. McCormack For I2 Yes Just buiilt
Lewisham 0....56ooo Dr. Wilkinson For 4 or 5 Yes A small buildinig,

withlean-to roof
St. Saviour's 30,253 Mr. Bianchi For 3 No
St.Mary,New- go,ooo Dr. Iliff For a large Yes Isa railwayarch
ington number

City of London II3 239 Dr. S. Saunders I8 Yes The best build-
ing of the kind
in London

St. Olave's...2I4,873 Mr. Vinen No proper No
place

Eltham ' 4,528 Dr. King No No Only the work-
house

Hampstead . 38,710 Mr. Lord No No Dead-house
St.George's-in- 47,709 Dr. Rygate No No Ditto

the East.-
Kensington .. 146,000 Dr. Dudfield No No
Mile End, Old Dr. Corner No No Only the work-
Town house

St. Pancras .. 230,ooo Dr. Stevenson No No Dead-house
Whitechapel.. 76,573 Mr. Liddle No No Ditto
Holborn...... 43,1I6 Dr. Gibbon No No One in construic-

tion for 12, etc.
St. George's, 56,083 Dr. Bateson No No There is to be a
Southwark.. fiost mort. room

St. Luke, Mid- 54,969 Dr. Pavy For 12 No Accommodation
dlesex ...... in building
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From the medical officers of health of the other districts we have re-

ceived no reply; but having had the opportunity of examining the
abstract of the answers to a circular letter addressed to the clerks of
the various boards, on the motion of Dr. Joseph Rogers, member of
the Strand Board of Works, we find that no mortuary accommodation
exists in St. James's, Westminster, nor in the Strand, except the mor-
tuary in Dean Street, belonging to the parish of St. Anne's, Soho,
which was built twenty years ago ; nor is there any in Greenwich,
with some 105,000 inhabitants; nor in Bethnal Green, with 120,213.
In St. Pancras, with its 230,000 inhabitants, spreading over an area
three miles long, there is only the dead-house of the workhouse ; and
several of the so-called mortuaries are, as regards site and construc-
tion, totally unfitted for the purpose, and calculated to deter the poor
from temporarily depositing their dead therein. We hope to return
to this important public question before long. It concerns the provinces
not less than London.

POOR-LAW MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS.
BOAST, Boanerges R., L.R.C.P.Ed., appointed Medical Officer for No. 3 District

of the Henstead Union, Norfolk, vice A. M. F. Morgan, M.R.C.S.Eng., re-
signed.

DAVIS, David, M.R.C.S.Eng., appointed Medical Officer and Public Vaccinator
for the No. 4 or Leigh District of the Martley Union, Worcestershire.

DONOVAN, John I., M.D., appointed Medical Officer, Public Vaccinator, and Re-
gistrar of Births, etc., for the Ballincolig Dispensary District of the Cork Union,
vice G. A. Rountree, M.D., deceased.

FOWLFR, Trevor, L. K. Q. C. P. I., appointed Medical Officer for the Thoydon Garnon
District of the Epping Union, Essex,

GRAY, John R., M. B., appointed Medical Officer for the Borrowby District of the
Northallertor, Union, Yorkshire, vice J. H. Buchanan, M.D., resigned.

GOVE:TT, Philip W., M.R. C. S. Eng., appointed Medical Officer and Public Vac-
cinator for the No. 5 District of the Plympton St. Mary Union, vice J. E. Ad-
kins, M.R.C.S.Eng., resigned.

HARRISON, Thomas W., L. R. C. P. Ed., appointed Medical Officer for the Doneraile
Dispensary District of the Mallow Union.

WILLAN, Reginald M., M.R.C.S.Eng., appointed Medical Officer and Public Vac-
cinator for the No. 4 District of the North Witchford Union, Cambridgeshire,
vice 1. M. Wilson. M.B.. resigned.

MILITARY AND NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICES.
SURGEON-MAJOR STANIrOrE H. FASSON, M.D., vacates his ap-

pointment as medical officer of the Royal Military Academy, Wool-
wich, on being promoted to the rank of Deputy Surgeon-General.
Dr. Fasson, who has held the appointment since July I872, iS SUC-
ceeded by Surgeon-Major Edmund H. Roberts, late of the gth Regi-
nient.

THE ALDERSHOT INQUIRY.
Wi- have been for some time prepared to announce to our readers the
(lecision of the Board recently assembled at Aldershot for the purpose
of assessing loss of stores in connection with the first station hospital,
but have waited until we could ascertain whether their recommenda-
tions had been fully endorsed by head-quarter authority. Nothing,
however, has transpired beyond the bare fact that Major-General
I'rimrose and his colleagues have recommended the deficiency to be
made good by the department, and that Sir Thomas Steele has most
strongly supported their views.
We trust that the Commander-in-Chief and Secretary of State for

War will concur in this recommendation, and thus prevent the saddling
of a meritorious medical officer with a liability which was, so to speak,
forced upon him, and the responsibility for which was weakened, if not
destroyed, by informality in the documents submitted to him by the
Control. Others, howeve-, may not be so strong in their defence ; and
we would point out the gr-oss injustice of holding surgeons in charge
of station hospitals individually liablc for deficiencies which they are
merely expected to assess on the Army Ilospital Corps. Our com-
batant brethren would, no doubt, consider it strange were the colonel
of a regiment called upon to pay the entire barrack damages committed
by his officers and men during their occupation of a particular station.
But here is a precisely similar case; and, even as the commanding
officer distributes these charges equitably among the companies under
his jurisdiction, so is the surgeon expected to transmit the damages to
those with whom he is most immediately concelned, i.e., the Army
Hospital Corps; and it is absurd, and probably illegal, to hold him
individually responsible for one penny beyond his proper share. The
department have clearly taken up a false position in this matter.
For some unexplained reason, they took over the charge of hospital
stores from the Control, who were by no means anxious to relinquish
it, and have given it to their own staff, without any counterbalancing
indemnity either in money or position.

A good opportunity of retrieving their error is now afforded them,
and we hope to see this cumbrous appendage of medico-military duty
finally swept away.

MEDICAL NEWS.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF LONDON.-The following gen-

tlemen were admitted Licentiates on December 20th, I875.
Atkinson, Francis Edward, 32, Regent Square
Bartlett, Henry, 253, Great Dover Street
Barton, James Kingston, 22, Doughty Street
Birch, Philip, Lichfield
Cadge, William Hotson, 23, Woburn Place
Cobb, Robert, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Chatham
Cretin, Eugene, M.B.Lond., St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Foley, Samtuel, St. David's
Harper, Robert Russell, Holbeach
Hastings, George, M.D.Brussels, St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Hawkins, Alexander Frederick, 32, Regent Square
Miller, Frederick Daniel, Angles Road
Morris, Henry, Wickham
Morris, William Whytehead, East Bridgford
Richardson, Timothy, 394, Commercial Road
Sheehy, William Henry Patmore, St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Smalley, Herbert, East Thurrock, Grays
Strugnell, Frederick William, Queen Charlotte's Hospital
Verco, Joseph Cooke, M.B.Lond., 24, Ovington Street

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.-The following
members of the College, having undergone the necessary examinations
for the Fellowship, on November 25th, 26th, and 27th, were reported
to have acquitted themselves to the satisfaction of the Court of Exa-
miners; and at a meeting of the Council on the 20th instant, were
admitted Fellows of the College.

Messrs. Thomas Jones, M.B.Lond., L.S.A., Royal Infirmary. Manchester, di-
ploma of membership dated May x7th, I870, of Guy's Hospital; Robert
Lyell, M.D. Lond., L.S.A., Penge, January 25th, I87I, of the King's College
and Middlesex Hospitals; William Thomas Law, M.D.Edin., L.S.A., Sea-
men's Hospital, Greenwich, May i6th, I872, of the Guy's and Edinburgh
Schools ; William Garton, M.B.Edin., L.S.A., St. Helen's, Lancashire, July
26th, I871, of St. Thomas's Hospital; Lewis Mackenzie, L.R.C.P.Lond.,
Tiverton, Devon, November 15th, 2872, of the London Hospital; Walter
Hamilton Acland Jacobson, B.A., M.B.Oxon., November z3th, 2872, of Guy's
Hospital; Augustus Winterbottoin, Chelsea, November i3th, 2872, of St.
George's Hospital; Albert Boyce Barrow, Newmarket, January 24th, I873, of
King's College.

Six candidates, having failed to acquit themselves to the satisfaction
of the Court of Examiners, were referred to their professional studies
for twelve months.
The following gentlemen, elected Fellows at previous meetings of

the Council, were admitted as such.
MIessrs. Thomas Bruges Flower, F. L. S., Bath, diploma ofmembership dated July

gth, A841; and John Briscoe, L.S.A., Oxford, August I5th, 1842.
At the same meeting, the following members were elected Fellows

of the College.
Messrs. James Bratton, L.S.A., J.P., Shrewsbury, diploma of membership dated

May 20th, 1836; and William Nash Spong, L. S.A., Faversham, Kent, Augtust
Ist, 2842.

APOTHECARIES' HALL.-The following gentlemen passed their ex
amination in the science and practice of medicine, and received cer-
tificates to practise, on Thursday, December i6th, I875.

Buckell, Ernest Hook, University College Hospital .
Haselden, Robert, Bolton, Lancashire
Macintire, John Henry Lee, 95, Gower Street, W.C.
Reeve, Henry, Victoria Park, Hackney
Richardson, Arthur, Rusholme, Lancashire

The following gentlemen also on the same day passed their primary
professional examination.

Dalton, C. J., London Hospital
Gay, C. W. E., King's College
Morgan, John, Guy's Hospital
Prior, E. T., St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Rigley, W. B., St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Scallon, E. O., King's College
Symons. J., King's College
Walsh, W. A. S., King's College
White. W. R., King's College
Whitley, F. G. H., St. Bartholomew's Hospital

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD. -The following candidates have passed
the First Examination for the Degree of Bachelor in Medicine in
Michaelmas Term, I875.

Burn, Stacey Southernden, B.A., Corpus Christi College
Cottle, Ernest Wyndham. B.A., St. Alban Hall
Kidd, Percy, B.A., Balliol College
Moullin, James Alfred, M.A., Pembroke College
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